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As indigenous natural gas reserves within the European Union (EU) decline, higher gas imports are expected

in order to meet future EU gas demand. Natural gas will be transported across considerable distances from

regions of gas reserves to European consumers. This raises security of gas supply concerns especially for EU

countries that depend heavily on a single supply source or major transit route. A linear programming model of

the European gas supplies was developed and used to investigate the impact of loss of the Ukraine transit

capacity on gas supply from Russia to Europe. Two demand scenarios – that is a reference case and a high demand

case in the winter of 2014/2015 were investigated. The results have shown that gas flows on interconnectors

and from storage and liquefied natural gas import terminals compensated for the supply shortfall. Furthermore,

to mitigate the effect of the supply shortage, the impact of increasing the capacities of selected pipelines within

the EU was compared against increasing the maximum storage withdrawal rates in southeast Europe. Higher

storage withdrawal rates achieved lower demand curtailment than the additional interconnector capacity in both

scenarios.

Notation
DZi,t unserved gas demand at node i at time t

(million cubic metres (mcm)/d)

DZCi cost of unserved demand at node i

(E/mcm)

ICs,t storage injection cost at facility s at time t

(E/mcm)

i,j node indices

Ll,t LNG volumes at a regasification terminal l

at time t (mcm/d)

LCl,t cost of LNG delivery at terminal l at time t

(E/mcm)

l liquified natural gas regasification terminal

index

Mt node-flow incidence matrix

PRi,t production/supply volume at node i at time t

(mcm/d)

PRCi,t cost of gas production/border supply cost

at node i at time t (E/mcm)

Qeq equivalent flow capacity in the single

equivalent pipeline

Qi original individual pipeline capacity

Sin
s;t gas volumes injected into a storage facility

s at time t (mcm/d)

Sout
s;t gas volume withdrawn from a storage

facility s at time t (mcm/d)

s storage index

T temperature (K)

TCi,j,t cost of gas transport between node i and

node j at time t (E/mcm)

TQi,j,t gas volumes transported between node i

and node j at time t (mcm/d)

t time period in days

WCs,t storage withdrawal cost at facility s at

time t (E/mcm)

1. Introduction

Natural gas is an important component of European energy

supply and accounted for approximately 23% of primary energy

consumption in 2011 (Eurogas, 2012). Natural gas is expected

to play a significant role in achieving the climate and energy

targets of the European Union (EU). In comparison to oil and

coal, natural gas emits less carbon dioxide during combustion

and can be used as a fuel for flexible electricity generation to

support intermittent renewable energy resources.

Several scenarios have been developed to estimate future pro-

jections of natural gas demand in the EU (EC, 2013; Eurogas,
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2011). The anticipated demand outlook is driven primarily

by the role of natural gas in electricity generation as shown

in Figure 1 (EC, 2013). In the Eurogas scenario, natural gas

demand for electricity is projected to increase by 29% from

2010 to 2030, whereas the EU energy trends reference scenario

shows a demand decline of 16% over the same period.

The EU’s gas supply comes from indigenous production, lique-

fied natural gas (LNG) and pipeline imports from Russia,

Norway, Algeria and Libya. Historically, indigenous pro-

duction, especially from the Netherlands and UK, accounted

for the primary source of gas supply in the EU (ENSTOG,

2013a). As indigenous gas production declines, increasing

reliance on imported gas supply is anticipated in order to meet

future gas demand (Pöyry, 2010). EU gas imports are projected

to reach 77% of total supply by 2020 (IEA, 2009).

Consequently, gas supply to European consumers may involve

long transport distance by way of transit countries from

locations of abundant resources.

The European gas transmission network joins the natural gas

transmission infrastructure of individual countries integrated

into a single entity for delivery and transport of natural gas

supplies across Europe. Major network infrastructure includes

pipelines, compressor stations, LNG regasification terminals

and gas storage facilities.

The existing pipeline network consists of cross-border pipelines

between European countries and import pipelines linking

major supply routes to Europe. Several pipeline projects have

been proposed (e.g. Lithuania–Poland gas interconnector) to

enhance market integration among EU member states

(ENSTOG, 2013a).

Compressor stations are installed along long-distance high-

pressure pipelines to transport natural gas and maintain gas

pressure in the network within acceptable limits. In Europe,

7000MW compression capacity has been planned alongside

pipeline projects to improve network capacity and security of

supply (ENSTOG, 2013a).

LNG regasification terminals are located mainly along the

coasts of south and northwest Europe. LNG import promotes

diversification of gas supply options for Europe (Noel et al.,

2012). As a result, planned regasification terminal projects are ex-

pected to increase LNG import capacity from 198 billion cubic

metres/year (bcm/y) in 2014 to 243 bcm/y by 2020 (GLE,

2014).

Natural gas storage offers buffer capacity to balance supply

and demand during periods of peak demand or in the event of

a gas supply disruption. Total gas storage capacity in Europe

is presently approximately 99 bcm (GSE, 2014). Several devel-

opment projects have been planned across Europe and, if com-

pleted, will increase storage capacity by 20% in 2022 from the

current levels (ENSTOG, 2013a).

The future demand outlook for natural gas is uncertain and

domestic production is on the decline. However, a considerable

number of projects have been planned to ensure that the

European gas network can adequately meet a wide range of

demand and supply situations in Europe. This study examined

the impact of a supply shock on the existing network.

1.1 Challenges of the European natural gas network

The primary role of the European gas network is to ensure

secure supply of natural gas to Europe. However, certain in-

stances of supply disruptions have highlighted the limited

capability of the gas network to respond adequately to supply

shocks.

An example of a supply disruption was the shut-off of gas

flow from Russia through Ukraine to Europe in January 2009

(EC, 2009). Russian gas supplies approximately 25% of

Europe’s gas demand (Dieckhoner 2012). Previously, 80% of

these gas volumes reached Europe through transit pipelines

in Ukraine (Dieckhoener, 2012). However, gas flow through

Ukraine has reduced to approximately 50% of its previous

value since the Nord stream pipeline began operation in

2011 (EIA, 2014). The Nord Stream pipeline directly trans-

ports gas from Russia to Germany through the Baltic Sea

(see Table 1).
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Figure 1. Comparison of EU gas demand projection by sector

(billion cubic metres (bcm)). aEU energy trends were produced by

the EU Commission. The reference scenario portrays gas demand

based on existing EU policies prior to July 2013; bEurogas scenario

takes into consideration EU energy policies on energy efficiency

and reduction in green house gas emissions. Reproduced by

kind permission of Eurogas, Belgium and Publications office

of the European Union, Luxembourg. Source: Eurogas (2011),

EC (2013)
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As a consequence of the supply disruption of January 2009,

some countries in eastern and southeastern Europe were

unable to maintain gas supplies to all their demand sectors

(EC, 2009). Some of the challenges that this event highlighted

include dependency of some member states on a single source

of supply/route, lack of bi-directional flow on some intercon-

nectors between countries and limited gas storage capacities

(Stern, 2009).

Mitigation measures such as diversification of supply sources

and routes are being proposed to improve resilience of the

European gas network. Noel et al. (2012) presented measures

to improve security of gas supply in Europe based on regional

co-operation. As a measure to diversify gas supply sources,

major gas reserves with potential for delivery to Europe are

being developed in the Caspian region. The Shah gas field

development in Azerbaijan is expected to supply 10–16 bcm

annually by 2020 through the trans-Anatolian natural gas pipe-

line through Turkey into southern Europe as shown in Table 1

(BP, 2013). In addition, physical integration of the national gas

networks through investment in reverse flow capacities and new

cross-border pipelines will contribute to gas supply security.

1.2 Modelling of European gas supply

Studies on the operation of the European gas system have been

reported in the literature.

These studies involved the assessment of infrastructure

capacities and gas supply availability to meet the different

demand conditions adequately.

The complementarity models of the European gas market are

reported by Lise et al. (2008), Holz et al. (2008) and Egging

et al. (2008). These models focus on the impact of the behav-

iour of market agents and competition on the operation of the

European gas market.

Using a Monte Carlo probabilistic approach, Szikszai and

Monforti (2011) developed a gas network model to assess

the effect of a potential supply crisis on the gas flows in the

European gas system. An optimal allocation of gas supply based

on a set of rules was proposed to minimise the supply shortfall.

Carvalho et al. (2014) developed a novel approach to manage

gas network congestion in the event of an emergency crisis situ-

ation situation. This method built on the internet congestion

control approach, considered a fair distribution strategy for

access to network capacity during a gas supply crisis.

The transport infrastructure for gas with enhanced resolution

(Tiger) model (Lochner and Bothe, 2007) is a detailed rep-

resentation of the European gas supply system based on the

linear optimisation approach.

Dieckhoener (2012) used the Tiger model to investigate the

possible contribution of the proposed gas import pipeline pro-

jects to security of supply in Europe. On the basis of this study,

insufficient interconnector capacities within South East Europe

led to unmet demand in the region.

In this paper, a simplified European gas supply model was de-

veloped to model the gas flows using the linear optimisation

approach. This study examined the potential impact of the loss

of Ukraine’s transit capacity on gas supply to Europe in winter

2014.

2. Simplified European gas network model

2.1 Methodology and assumptions

The following assumptions were made to obtain the simplified

network

& only existing (i.e. in operation) natural gas infrastructure –

that is pipelines, storage and LNG facilities in 2013 were

considered

& units of gas capacity are presented as million cubic metres

(mcm) and bcm at standard conditions of temperature

15°C and pressure 101·325 kPa. Conversion factors

are 1 m3 of natural gas = 39·6MJ gross calorific value

(GCV) = 10·8 kWh.

Name Source

Annual

capacity: bcm Route Status

Brotherhood/Soyuz Russia 134 Russia/Ukraine–Slovakia/Hungary/Poland/Romania Existing

Yamal–Europe Russia 34 Russia/Belarus–Poland/Lithuania Existing

Nord Stream I/II Russia 55 Russia–Germany Existing

South Stream Russia 63 Russia–Bulgaria–Austria/Italy Planned

Trans-Anatolian natural gas pipeline Caspian 10 – 16 Azerbaijan/Georgia–Turkey Planned

Table 1. Key pipeline import capacities to Europe from Russia and

the Caspian region (National Grid, 2012)
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2.1.1 Network components

The simplified European gas network model consists of 40

nodes and 63 interconnectors between countries, as shown in

Figure 2. The nodes represent individual countries and the

aggregated capacities of their major gas facilities connected to

the European network.

For European countries, nodal parameters include total gas

demand, total production capacity, total storage capacity and

total LNG capacity if applicable. Nodal parameters for non-

European source countries are limited to their total export capa-

cities to Europe. In this study, Europe includes EU28, Bosnia

and Herzegovina, Macedonia, Serbia, Switzerland and Turkey.

Gas pipelines are characterised by different pipe lengths and

flow capacities. On the basis of network topology, one or more

pipelines could link any two countries. Multiple cross-border

pipelines between countries are summed up to represent a

single pipeline capacity using Equation 1

1: Qeq ¼
X

n

i¼1

Qi

where Qeq is the equivalent flow capacity in the single

equivalent pipeline and Qi are original individual pipeline

capacities.

Countries
Cross-border gas interconnectors
Cross-border gas interconnectors
with reverse flow capacities

FI

SE

NO

DK

EE

LV
LT

BY

UA

PL

DE

CH

FR

AT
SL

IT
BA
CR

HU

RS

RO

BG

MK

GR
TR

IR

AZ

LY

AL

ES
PT

CZ

SK

RK

RU

NL

BE
LUX

UK
IE

Figure 2. Simplified European gas network diagram (see

Appendix A in the online supplementary data accompanying this

paper for a list of country codes) (gas interconnector from RU to

TR represents existing capacity on Blue Stream pipeline, whereas

gas interconnector from AZ to TR represents existing capacity on

South Caucasus pipeline). Reproduced by the kind permission of

worldatlas, Canada
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2.2 Description of the model

The simplified European gas network model is formulated

using the commercial optimisation tool FICO Xpress optimis-

ation suite (FICO, 2014). The model is developed as a linear

programming optimisation model to examine optimal oper-

ation of the gas network. The linear optimisation approach

assumes efficient dispatch of natural gas along all supply

routes across Europe, neglecting the inefficiencies due to

market operation or contractual arrangements. Furthermore,

the total system operation is considered from the perspective of

a single system operator as opposed to separate regional grid

operators in Europe. This model is used to identify supply–

demand gaps and mitigation measures.

Figure 3 shows the flow diagram of the simplified European

gas network model. The model comprises input parameters,

objective function, constraints and variables needed to provide

the output data that describe the network operation. Input

parameters include demand, supply capacities separated into

indigenous productions and gas imports. Cost parameters rel-

evant to specific gas infrastructure are also given in the model.

The costs include supply/production, transportation and,

where relevant, LNG import cost and storage operation costs.

A daily time step is considered over the winter duration.

2.3 Modelling

2.3.1 The objective function

The objective function is to minimise the total cost of natural

gas supply required to meet the demand adequately

2:

Minimise total operational cost Eð Þ ¼

X

t

P

i

PRCi;t PRi;t

� �

þ
P

i;j

TCi;j;t TQi;j;t

� �

þ
P

s

ICs;t S
in
s;t �WCs;t S

out
s;t

h i

þ
P

l

LCl;t Ll;t

� �

þ
P

i

DZCi DZi;t

� �

0

B

B

B

B

B

@

1

C

C

C

C

C

A

INPUT

MODEL

OUTPUT

Optimal operational cost

Gas flows on
interconnectors

Gas storage injection and
withdrawal volumes, gas

import and domestic
production volumes,
LNG import volumes

Locations of gas load
shedding

Volume of gas load
shedding

Objective function

Assumptions

•   Only cross border flows
     are considered
•   European gas network is a
     single market area

Minimise total operational 
cost of gas delivery to meet 

demand constrained by 
available infrastructure 

capacities

Demand scenarios

Supply scenarios
Domestic production

Gas imports

Gas infrastructure
National production fields

Storage facilities
LNG receiving terminals
Interconnector capacities

Costs
Production cost, storage
cost, regasification cost,
pipeline transport cost

•   Max. production capacities
•   Max. regasification
     capacities
•   Max. working gas volume
•   Max. injection rates
•   Max. deliverability
•   Max. interconnector flow
     capacities

Constraints

Granularity

•   Daily time scale 
•   Network area covers 40
    countries

Figure 3. Flow diagram of the simplified European gas network

model
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The total supply cost presented in Equation 2 accounts for costs

of gas supplies (from domestic production and gas imports) +

gas transport + storage operation + LNG terminal operation +

unmet gas demand. Technical limitations and characteristics of

production, transport storage and LNG facilities are the con-

straints of the optimisation (see Appendix C in the online sup-

plementary data accompanying this paper).

2.3.2 Nodal balance

At each node in the network, gas demand must be balanced

by gas supply (Equation 3). For each time step, gas inflow at

each node (gas supply, storage withdrawal) is balanced by gas

outflows (gas demand and storage injection)

3: Di;t �DZi;t ¼
X

i

MtTQi; j;t þ PRi;t þ Li;t þ Sout
s;t � Sin

s;t

2.4 Model validation

To validate the model, cross-border flows obtained from the

model for 2010 were compared with the trade flow aggregates

obtained from publicly available data from DECC (2012).

Average LNG supply cost for EU countries and average gas

pipeline supply cost to the EU were used for the supply cost

from producer countries. Supply costs for both LNG and pipe-

line supplies were derived from IEA World Energy Outlook

(IEA, 2011) and the quarterly report on the European gas

market (DG Energy, 2010). Results of the comparison between

simulations and actual data are presented in Table 2.

The results of the simulation matched the real data except for

a few cases. Since long-term contracts between producers and

destination countries were not taken into account, gas supplies

from the least-cost sources along cost-effective routes displaced

more expensive gas imports. For instance, Norwegian gas

supply to the UK displaced some volumes of higher-cost gas

to the UK from the Netherlands.

3. Description of case studies

3.1 Demand assumptions

The case studies are based on the projected gas demand for

winter 2014 using the existing European natural gas network.

Two demand cases are defined. Heating demand accounts for

35% of total gas demand in both demand cases based on his-

torical data of heating gas consumption in Europe (IEA,

2012).

3.1.1 Reference case

The reference case represents a low winter gas demand for

2014. Daily demand was derived from average daily consump-

tion based on historical monthly demand consumption for all

European countries (Eurostat, 2014a). To obtain the average

daily consumption, the monthly gas consumption was divided

by the number of days in each month. The demand data are

summarised in Table 3.

From country To country Actual: bcm Simulated: bcm

LNG import Belgium 6·4 4·5

Netherland Belgium 19·7 21·3

Norway Belgium 7·0 14·6

UK Belgium 8·8 3·5

Czech Republic Germany 17·0 21·8

Norway Germany 32·2 27·0

Poland Germany 33·0 22·0

Belgium France 13·5 16·0

LNG import France 14·0 10·0

Norway France 19·1 18·5

Austria Italy 18·5 20·0

LNG import Italy 12·6 11·0

Norway Netherland 12·9 9·2

Algeria Spain 9·1 9·0

LNG import Spain 27·8 28·7

Netherland UK 8·2 4·5

Norway UK 25·0 30·0

LNG UK 18·6 14·1

Table 2. Comparison of gas flows and LNG import simulation

result to actual data for 2010 (see Appendix B in the online

supplementary data accompanying this paper for supply

costs data)

Country

Reference

case:

mcm/d

High-

demand

case: mcm/d

Peak day

demand:

mcm/da

Germany 219·18 263·016 489

UK 220·70 264·84 487

France 131·30 157·56 419

Spain 109·90 131·88 205

Italy 229·66 275·592 486

Other European countries 468·37 562·044 913

aOne in 20 years peak day demand obtained from the 10-year
network plan is applied to both reference and high demand
cases. It is also assumed to occur concurrently in all the
European countries. Heating demand refers to gas demand of
the domestic and commercial sectors (ENSTOG, 2013b;
Eurostat, 2014a)

Table 3. European winter demand assumptions for 2014
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3.1.2 High-demand case

The high-demand case assumes 20% increase in the gas

demand of the reference case (see Table 3).

3.2 Gas supply and capacity assumptions

Supply data obtained from the 10-year network develop-

ment plan (ENSTOG, 2013b) are shown in Table 4. On the

basis of historical winter supply, the average gas supply from

pipeline import sources and LNG import was increased by

10% to obtain the maximum available supply (Eurostat,

2014b).

The maximum interconnector capacities, total daily LNG

regasification capacity and total storage capacity obtained for

several sources of particular importance are shown in Table 5

(see Appendix B in the online supplementary data accompany-

ing this paper for detailed data).

3.3 Simulation assumptions

The simulation has a daily time step and was run over

182 days from October 2014 to March 2015. The loss of all

transmission capacities to Europe routed through Ukraine

was examined for a period of 30 days from mid-January to

mid-February.

3.4 Mitigation measures

Two different mitigation measures are applied to each of the

demand cases.

3.4.1 Additional interconnector capacities in Europe

Transmission capacities of selected interconnectors are

increased to allow greater gas flow from west to east Europe.

This increase in capacity could be achieved by investment in

additional compression stations or upgrading existing stations

with additional compressor units. Flow capacity on the

Hungary–Romania interconnector is increased from 4·09 to

8·18 million cubic metres per day (mcm/d), whereas flow

capacity on the Hungary–Serbia interconnector is increased

from 11·2 to 22·4 mcm/d. Reverse flow capacity of 9·6 mcm/d

is also allowed on the Greece–Bulgaria interconnector. In

addition, the capacity of the Russia–Germany interconnector

is extended from 85 to 150mcm/d. Nord Stream consists of

two parallel pipelines having a total capacity of 150mcm/d.

3.4.2 Higher storage withdrawal rates in South East

Europe

The volume of gas that can be extracted from storage facili-

ties depends on the maximum storage withdrawal rate and the

working gas volume. A 50% increase in maximum withdrawal

rate is applied to selected countries: Serbia, Romania and

Bulgaria.

4. Simulation results

4.1 Simulation results of case studies without the

loss of Ukraine transit capacity

The results are expressed as average winter day gas volume

(calculated as the average gas volume over the 30 days duration

of the supply disruption) except where otherwise stated.

4.1.1 Domestic production and import gas volume to

Europe

Figure 4 shows the comparison of gas supply volumes from

domestic production and import sources without the loss of

Interconnector/facility

Maximum capacity:

mcm/d

Ukraine–Hungary 67·80

Ukraine–Slovakia 218·00

Ukraine–Poland 15·66

Ukraine–Romania 80·30

Combined LNG regasification capacitya 562·97

Combined maximum storage

withdrawal rateb
1966·58

aCombined LNG regasification capacity includes the capacities
of all LNG facilities in Europe
bCombined maximum storage withdrawal rate aggregates the
maximum storage withdrawal rates of all existing storage
facilities in Europe (ENSTOG, 2013c; GLE, 2014; GSE, 2014)

Table 5. Maximum flow capacities on selected major transit

interconnectors and gas facilities

Supply source Maximum supply: mcm/d

Russia 500·00

Norway 330·00

Algeria 111·40

Libya 30·10

Aggregated national productiona 724·68

Total LNG importb 355·00

aAggregated natural production includes production supply
volumes from all European countries that have indigenous
natural gas reserves
bTotal LNG import refers to the maximum potential LNG
import supplies to Europe

Table 4. European winter gas supply for 2014 – major gas supply

sources
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the Ukraine transit capacity. Domestic gas production

accounted for 30% of total supplies in the reference case and

29% of total supplies in the high-demand case. The average

gas supplied from Russia was 500mcm/d, accounting for 28%

of total supplies in the reference case and 26·5% of total

supplies in the high-demand case. LNG volumes increased

from 230mcm/d in the reference to 321mcm/d in the high-

demand case.

4.1.2 Storage withdrawal

Gas volumes withdrawn from storage facilities are presented in

Figure 5. Gas storage facilities in Other Europe showed the

largest gas withdrawals of 132 mcm/d in the reference case and

224mcm/d in the high-demand case. German storage with-

drawals increased from 95·18 mcm/d in the reference case to

185·10 mcm/d in the high-demand case. Central Europe

storage withdrawals increased by 214% in the high-demand

case compared with reference case, whereas gas withdrawals in

South East Europe increased by 28% in the high-demand case

against the reference case.

4.2 Impact of the loss of Ukraine transit capacity

The loss of the Ukraine transit capacity was then applied for

a 30 day period. The results of the simulation with the supply

disruption are presented.

4.2.1 Domestic production and import gas volume to

Europe

Domestic production volume increased by 7·78 mcm/d in the

reference case and 12·09mcm/d in the high-demand case (see

Figures 4 and 6) with the loss of the Ukraine transit capacity.

There was a 52% decline in gas volumes supplied to Europe

from Russia in both demand cases when compared with the

condition in which no Ukraine transit loss occurred.

LNG supplies increased by 5·4% in the reference case and

7·7% in the high-demand case to replace some of the supply

shortfall.

4.2.2 Withdrawal from storage

Figure 7 shows additional withdrawals from gas storage

of 52·63mcm/d in Other Europe, 61·67 mcm/d in Italy and

138·21 mcm/d in Central Europe for the reference case. The

gas volumes withdrawn from German storages increased from

108·52 mcm/d in the reference case to 233·04 mcm/d in the

high-demand case. Gas withdrawals of 54 mcm/d in South

East Europe remain unchanged in both the reference case and

high-demand case. This reflects the limited capacity of storage

facilities within that region.
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Figure 4. Domestic production and gas import supplies to Europe

– no loss of Ukraine transit capacity
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Figure 6. Domestic production and gas import supplies to

Europe – loss of Ukraine transit capacity
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Figure 5. Gas withdrawn from European storage facilities – no

loss of Ukraine transit capacity. aOther Europe comprises

storage facilities in Europe an countries excluding southeast

Europe, Germany and Italy; bCentral Europe includes

Austria, Czech Republic, Poland, Hungary and Slovakia; cSouth

East Europe includes Bulgaria, Croatia, Romania, Serbia

and Turkey
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4.2.3 Unmet gas demand

The average day unmet gas demands in countries affected

by the supply disruption are presented in Table 6. Unmet

demand occurred in southeastern European countries that

mainly rely on the Ukraine transit route and have limited

access to alternative supply sources or transport routes. In

Bosnia, Bulgaria and Macedonia between 4% and 54% of gas

demand was unmet in the reference case. In the high-demand

case, Romania failed to meet 7·12% of gas demand and

Greece shed 4·22% of average daily demand in comparison

with no unmet demand in the reference case. Access to LNG

supplies minimised the effect of the supply shortfall in Greece

while Romania utilised stored gas to compensate some of the

missing gas volumes.

4.3 Simulation results of the mitigation strategies

The increase in flow capacities on selected interconnectors

in South East Europe (see Section 3.4.1) resulted in an ad-

ditional gas flow of 12·1 mcm/d in the reference case and

14·5 mcm/d in the high-demand case compared with the base

case (Table 7). The base case refers to the loss of Ukraine

transit capacity.

Additional interconnector capacity led to unmet demand of

0·3 mcm/d in Bosnia, 0·8 mcm/d in Romania and 3mcm/d

in Bulgaria (Figure 8). A higher storage withdrawal rate

resulted in less than 1% unmet demand in Greece (0·16 mcm/

d) and Romania (0·17 mcm/d) and 6% (0·77 mcm/d) unmet

demand in Macedonia.

5. Conclusions

A European gas network model was described. The model rep-

resented all gas interconnectors including routes to major

import sources, LNG terminals and storage facilities in

Europe. The model was used to investigate the impact of the

loss of gas transit capacity through Ukraine on European gas

supply for winter 2014/2015.

Country

Reference case High-demand case

mcm/d

% Of average

day demand

unmeta mcm/d

% Of average

day demand

unmeta

Bosnia 0·09 3·94 2·04 78·76b

Bulgaria 2·16 16·40 9·60 60·76

Macedonia 0·56 54·17 1·3 97·43b

Romania 0·00 0·00 4·12 7·21

Greece 0·00 0·00 0·76 4·22

aAverage day demand is the average daily demand over the
30 days duration of supply disruption
bHeating demand is not interrupted over the duration of
supply disruption. In 2012, heating demand accounted for
19% of total gas consumption in Bosnia and 2% of total gas
consumption in Macedonia (Honore, 2014)

Table 6. Average day unmet demand – loss of Ukraine transit

capacity
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Figure 7. Gas withdrawn from storage – loss of Ukraine transit

capacity

Case study

Base case:

mcm/da

Higher storage

withdrawal

rates: mcm/d

Additional

interconnector

capacities:

mcm/d

Reference case 24·3 25·8 36·4

High-demand case 23·5 26·9 38·0

aBase case refers to loss of Ukraine transit capacity

Table 7. Gas flow on interconnectors in South East Europe
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Figure 8. Comparison of unmet gas demand in the high-demand

case after applying the different mitigating measures
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In the event of a 30 days loss of Ukraine transit capacity, the

simulation results showed that a combination of LNG supplies

and available stored gas will be used to compensate for the

supply shortfall. The natural gas supply adequately matched

demand in western and Central Europe for both demand cases

due to diversified supply sources and access to sufficient

volumes of stored gas.

On the other hand, considerable unmet demand was evident in

Macedonia, Bosnia and Bulgaria in South East Europe

showing that this region was reliant on the Ukraine transit

route and had limited alternative supply routes. The winter

supply outlook 2014/2015 recently conducted by the European

Network of Transmission System Operators for Gas confirms

that the loss of Ukraine transit capacity during peak demand

situations will significantly impact South East Europe

(ENSTOG, 2014).

Additional capacities on selected gas interconnectors

were shown to increase gas volumes to South East Europe.

Full utilisation of spare capacity on the Nord Stream pipeline

allowed rerouting of Russian gas supplies through Germany

to Central Europe. In addition, storage withdrawals in

Germany and Central Europe could be diverted to locations

of supply shortage by way of reverse flow capacity on

gas interconnectors within Central Europe and South East

Europe.

Finally, higher storage capacity in South East Europe reduced

instances of demand shortage. However, diversification of

supply sources such as gas supplies from the Caspian region or

more LNG receiving terminals will become increasingly

important to ensure security of supply in this region.
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